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Abstract 8 

The amendment of soil with biochar can sequester carbon and alter hydrologic properties by 9 

changing physical and chemical characteristics of soil. To understand the effect of biochar 10 

amendment on soil hydrology, we measured the hydraulic conductivity (K) of biochar-sand 11 

mixtures as well as dissolved organic carbon in leachate. Specifically, we assessed the effects of 12 

biochar concentration and particle size on K and amount of DOC in the soil leachate.  To better 13 

understand how physical properties influenced K, we also measured the skeletal density of 14 

biochars and sand, and the bulk density, the water saturation, and the porosity of biochar-sand 15 

mixtures. Our model soil was sand (0.251-0.853 mm) with biochar rates from 2-10 wt% (g 16 

biochar/g total soil x100%). As biochar (<0.853 mm) concentration increased from 0 to 10 wt%, 17 

K decreased by 72 ± 3%.  18 
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When biochar particle size was equal to, greater than, and less than particle size of sand, we 19 

found that biochar in different particle sizes have different effects on K.  For a 2 wt% biochar 20 

rate, K decreased by 72 ± 2% when biochar particles were finer than sand particles, and 21 

decreased by 15 ± 2% when biochar particles were coarser than sand particles. When biochar and 22 

sand particle size were comparable, we observed no significant effect on K. We propose that the 23 

decrease of K through the addition of fine biochar was because finer biochar particles filled 24 

spaces between sand particles, which increased tortuosity and reduced pore throat size of the 25 

mixture. The decrease of K associated with coarser biochar was caused by the bimodal particle 26 

size distribution, resulting in more compact packing and increased tortuosity.  27 

The loss of biochar C as DOC was related to both biochar rate and particle size. The 28 

cumulative DOC loss was 1350% higher from 10 wt% biochar compared to pure sand.  This 29 

large increase reflected the very small DOC yield from pure sand. In addition, DOC in the 30 

leachate decreased as biochar particle size increased. For all treatments, the fraction of carbon 31 

lost as DOC ranged from 0.06 to 0.18 wt% of biochar. These experiments suggest that mixing 32 

sandy soils with biochar is likely to reduce infiltration rates, holding water near the surface 33 

longer with little loss of biochar-derived carbon to groundwater and streams. 34 

Key words: biochar, hydraulic conductivity, particle size, dissolved organic carbon  35 

1. Introduction 36 

Biochar amendment of soil has been proposed for carbon (C) sequestration (Molina et al., 37 

2009; Woolf et al., 2010) and for improving soil productivity (Liu et al., 2013). Biochar may also 38 

improve soil performance by altering soil physical characteristics such as porosity (), bulk 39 
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density (ρb), hydraulic conductivity (K), and water holding capacity (Githinji, 2013; Herath et al., 40 

2013; Streubel et al., 2011; Tryon, 1948) and by changing soil chemical properties including pH, 41 

cation exchange capacity, and nutrient availability (Deal et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2012; Major et 42 

al., 2009).  43 

The rate of water movement through soil is important for infiltration, delivery of water to 44 

plant roots, and flow of water to streams, groundwater, and oceans (Klute, 1986). Hydraulic 45 

conductivity (K) is a measurement of the ease of water movement through porous media and is 46 

related to other soil properties (e.g., effective porosity, pore throat size, tortuosity, and 47 

hydrophobicity) and fluid properties (e.g., fluid saturation (S), viscosity, and density) (Freeze and 48 

Cherry, 1979). 49 

Previous studies showed that amending soil with biochar can either increase or decrease K 50 

(Barnes et al., 2014; Brockhoff et al., 2010; Githinji, 2014; Herath et al., 2013). Using the falling 51 

head method to determine K, Barnes et al. (2014) showed that adding 10 wt% biochar (g 52 

biochar/g total soil x100%) can decrease the K of sand by 92%, decrease the K of organic soil by 53 

67%, but increase the K of clay by 328%. Githinji (2014) conducted cumulative infiltration 54 

experiments using an infiltrometer and documented a linear decrease in K of a sandy loam with 55 

an increasing biochar rate from 0 to 100% by volume. From constant head experiments, 56 

Brockhoff et al. (2010) observed that K of sand-based turf grass root zones decreased from 58.9 57 

x 10-5 to 4.6 x 10-5 m/s as biochar rate increased from 0-25% by volume. In another series of 58 

constant head experiments, Herath et al. (2013) documented increases in K of Alfisols by 50, 32 59 

and 139% when adding unpyrolyzed corn stover, 350°C corn stover biochar, and 550°C corn 60 
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stover biochar at 7.18 t C/ha, respectively. Herath et al. (2013) also showed a similar increase in 61 

K (41%) by adding 350°C corn stover biochar at 7.18 t C/ha to an Andisol. Additionally, Herath 62 

et al. (2013) found that the increase in K correlated with an increase of interparticle macropore 63 

volume. These changes in hydraulic conductivity through biochar are sometimes intended to 64 

have a lasting effect on soil water movement (Herath et al., 2013) and thus affect the hydrologic 65 

cycle. 66 

Porosity may play a role in how K changes in biochar-amended soils as pores can allow 67 

water migration and can change the tortuosity of flow paths. Increased porosity in soils after 68 

biochar amendment results from pores inside biochar particles (intra, intraporosity) and from 69 

pores between biochar and soil particles (inter, interporosity) (Masiello et al., 2015). Depending 70 

on the pore size, the pore connectivity, and the hydrophobicity of the particle surface, these two 71 

types of porosity may or may not be effective for water flow or water storage. When pores are 72 

connected, water moves faster in larger pores than in smaller pores and thus larger pores 73 

dominate water flow through porous media. Meanwhile, biochar particles can have high initial 74 

hydrophobicity if they are produced at low temperatures (<400 C) (Kinney et al., 2012). 75 

Hydrophobic biochar has positive water entry pressure (Wang et al., 2000), which means that an 76 

applied pressure is required for water to enter intrapores. If the hydrostatic pressure is less than 77 

the water entry pressure, water will not enter these intrapores, therefore reducing their 78 

effectiveness of water flow and water storage. Amending soil with biochar will likely change 79 

porosity, pore size, pore connectivity, and hydrophobicity of soil because of the dual porosity of 80 
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the system, changes in the particle size distribution, and hydrophobicity of the biochar. 81 

Combined, these changes can affect the hydraulic conductivity.  82 

Feedbacks likely exist between the effects of biochar on soil water and carbon. The ability of 83 

biochar to sequester C can be affected by the mobility and retention of biochar within the soil 84 

matrix (Glaser et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2010). Mobilization of biochar could occur via erosion 85 

through runoff (Glaser et al., 2002; Major et al., 2010; Rumpel et al., 2009; Rumpel et al., 2006), 86 

microbial and abiotic decay (Czimczik and Masiello, 2007; Foereid et al., 2011; Kuzyakov et al., 87 

2009; Zimmerman, 2010), or vertical movement deeper into the soil profile or into groundwater, 88 

either via leachate (Hockaday et al., 2006; Major et al., 2010) or as particulate organic carbon 89 

(Lehmann and Joseph, 2009). Its ultimate fate can include discharge into the ocean (Dittmar et 90 

al., 2012; Jaffé et al., 2013).  91 

Amending soil with biochar may change soil K, thus altering the partitioning of precipitation 92 

between infiltration and surface runoff. If that is the case, the transport of biochar (with surface 93 

runoff or downward into groundwater) could be affected. In addition, the increased transport of 94 

pyrogenic DOC to depth in soils could increase soil C storage as deeper soil C is more protected 95 

from decomposition (Schaetzl, 2002). Therefore it is important to investigate the influence of 96 

biochar on K as well as biochar C movement as DOC leachate to understand the coupled effects 97 

of biochar on carbon and water in soils.  98 

We hypothesized that adding biochar into soil may affect soil K by changing pore 99 

characteristics and soil hydrophobicity, and may also introduce DOC into groundwater. To better 100 

characterize the impacts of biochar on these soil properties, we quantitatively investigated the K 101 
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of biochar-sand mixtures and the concentration of DOC in the leachate collected during falling 102 

head experiments in the lab. Measuring changes in K associated with biochar rate (biochar% by 103 

dry weight) and biochar particle size allowed us to better understand the effects of biochar on 104 

water movement in an idealized coarse soil (sand). We also measured skeletal density of 105 

biochars (ρsb) and sand (ρss), bulk density (ρb), and calculated , and S (percent of pore volume 106 

occupied by water) of our biochar-sand mixtures to help understand the physical mechanisms 107 

that may cause changes in K and in DOC leaching. 108 

2. Materials and Methods 109 

2.1 Biochar Production 110 

Heat transport occurs differently in coarser biochar particles compared to finer biochar 111 

particles, confounding biochar chemistry and particle size if feedstock is ground after pyrolysis.  112 

To avoid this we pre-ground all biomass feedstocks to a uniform size prior to pyrolysis. The 113 

biochar particle sizes were different in our two experiments (concentration experiment and 114 

particle size experiment). For the concentration experiment we ground mesquite (Prosopis sp.) 115 

wood feedstock into particles <0.853 mm, and for the particle size experiment we produced 116 

biochar from feedstock particles 1.7-2.00 mm (Table 1). Biochar in the particle size experiment 117 

were further ground after production (see 2.3).   118 

To produce biochar we placed 45 g of ground mesquite into a stainless steel crucible and 119 

packed each batch of ground mesquite to the same volume to minimize variation in heating rates 120 

between batches. We covered the steel crucible with ceramic fiber insulation and buried it inside 121 

a larger stainless steel, open-top vessel using approximately 9 kg of silica sand to allow uniform 122 
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heat conduction (Kinney et al., 2012). The vessel was heated in a muffle furnace at a rate of 123 

5°C/min until the furnace temperature reached 400°C. We set the furnace to hold at 400°C for 4 124 

hours and then allowed the biochar to cool down in the absence of oxygen for a minimum of 16 125 

hrs. The general properties of biochars used in this study are shown in Table 1.  126 

We measured the biochar mass yields immediately after pyrolysis, and found the mass yield 127 

to be constant at 44 wt% (no variation within the error of the balance used to measure mass, ± 128 

0.001 kg). Biochar was stored in sealed glass jars until it was used in our experiments. Because 129 

biochar may absorb water after being exposed to air, we oven-dried all biochars samples at 60°C 130 

for 72 hours prior to use to remove any water absorbed during storage. We massed biochar 131 

samples immediately after drying to insure an accurate dry mass value. 132 

2.2 Biochar Characterization 133 

We collected basic information on the biochar including one replicate of measurement for 134 

ash content, pH, and electrical conductivity (EC), and three replicates of measurements for 135 

hydrophobicity, %C, %N, and %H. (Table 1). We placed a portion of oven-dried biochar in a 136 

ceramic crucible and heated at 750°C for 6 hours to measure ash content. To measure the EC and 137 

pH we first mixed a 1:20 (w:v) suspension of biochar: Milli-Q water (18.2 MΩ-cm, PURELAB® 138 

Ultra Laboratory Water Purification Systems, SIEMENS, Germany) on a shaker for 1.5 h (IBI, 139 

2013).  We measured the surface hydrophobicity of biochar using the molarity of ethanol drop 140 

(MED) test (Doerr, 1998). We reported the range of ethanol concentrations (MED index) at 141 

which the sample starts absorbing the ethanol solution within three seconds. We measured the 142 

%C, %N, and H% by mass of the pure biochar using a Costech ECS4010 elemental analyzer 143 
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(within error of ±1%, ± 0.1% and ± 0.01% for %C, %N, and H%, respectively).  144 

2.3 Sample Preparation  145 

We wet-sieved silica sand (Pavestone, USA) to a particle size between 0.251 mm (U.S. Std. 146 

No. 60 mesh) and 0.853 mm (U.S. Std. No. 20 mesh) to obtain a narrow particle size range 147 

without defining particle size distribution of sand. The sieved sand was heated for at least 72 148 

hours at 60°C before experiments to remove any moisture. We mixed biochar with sand in 149 

aluminum jars by hand shaking to achieve homogeneous samples. In concentration experiments, 150 

the biochar (dry-sieved to particle size < 0.853 mm) rates were 0 wt%, 2 wt%, 4 wt%, 6 wt%, 8 151 

wt%, and 10 wt %, which are equal to 0, 22, 44, 66, 88 and 111 Mg C/ha for an application depth 152 

of 12.0 ± 2.0 cm (the average length of our samples with 0-10 wt% biochar). In particle size 153 

experiments, the biochar (particle size pre-pyrolysis: 1.70-2.0 mm) was ground from one batch 154 

and dry-sieved it into three size ranges (fine: <0.251 mm, medium: 0.251-0.853 mm, coarse: 155 

0.853-2.00 mm) to obtain biochar finer than sand, the same as sand, and coarser than sand. The 156 

biochar amendment rate was 2 wt%, which is equal to 22 Mg C/ha for an application depth of 157 

10.4 ± 0.4 cm (the average length of our samples with 2 wt% biochar in particle size 158 

experiments). Three replicates of each treatment resulted in a total of 18 samples in 159 

concentration experiments and 12 samples in particle size experiments (Table 1).  160 

We explored high biochar rates, up to 10 wt%, to detect any effects beyond 2 wt%. This 161 

allowed us to derive relationships between biochar rate, K, and DOC leaching. The upper limit 162 

(10 wt%) was selected based on previous experiments conducted that showed 10 wt% biochar 163 

has an effect on soil K and C export (Barnes et al., 2014). 164 
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2.4 Experimental Setup and Procedures 165 

Some method modifications were necessary to measure the K in our biochar-sand mixtures 166 

and DOC concentration in leachate from these mixtures. The hydraulic conductivity of our sand 167 

(wet-sieved, 0.251-0.853 mm) was greater than 1 x 10-5 m/s (Figure 1). For K values of this 168 

magnitude, the constant head method was recommended to measure K (ASTM International, 169 

2006); however, this method did not allow us to measure DOC concentration quantitatively in 170 

the leachate. To address this we compared constant head and falling head K values for our sand, 171 

and confirmed that both methods gave the same hydraulic conductivity (p=0.3796, p value was 172 

obtained by two-tailed t-tests, differences are deemed significant at a p-value less than 0.05, 173 

Figure 1). The use of falling head tests allowed us to measure K in our biochar-sand mixtures and 174 

to easily collect and analyze leachate quantitatively. Falling head experiments additionally 175 

allowed rapid completion of multiple replicates. Although distilled water is not recommended as 176 

a permeant fluid because it can lower the hydraulic conductivity of clayey soils (ASTM 177 

International, 2010), we used Milli-Q water as the permeant fluid because: 1) sand was unlikely 178 

to swell in response to wetting, thus using distilled water has lower influence on K for sand than 179 

for clay; and 2) Milli-Q water provided a blank to address how DOC in the leachate is produced 180 

from biochar C. We de-aired permeant fluid under vacuum prior to experiments to remove air 181 

bubbles in water.  182 

We constructed falling head columns to measure K (see Barnes et al., 2014). Before adding 183 

the biochar-sand mixture evenly to the bottom of a clear plastic cylindrical column (0.0198 m 184 

inner radius, 0.25 m height), we fastened a piece of 54 micron polyester mesh (Part No.: CMY-185 
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0054-10YD, Small parts, FL) to the bottom of the column to allow water flow while preventing 186 

soil loss. We attached measuring tape (S.E. Rose Co., TX) along the height of each column to 187 

facilitate accurate measurements of sample length and hydraulic head (h). To fill the sample 188 

columns, we gently poured the biochar-sand mixture into the columns, we then placed a piece of 189 

54 micron polyester mesh on the top of the sample and then a porous, permeable stone (cleaned 190 

using a Branson 1510 Ultrasonic Cleaner in Milli-Q water to avoid contamination) to confine the 191 

sample surface and to allow even distribution of water through sample. The last step was to load 192 

each sample with 4.54 kg mass to allow compaction under a constant load. We monitored sample 193 

length until it did not change; this was recorded as the sample length (L, ranged from 0.097 to 194 

0.148 m). We then placed the base of each column into a plastic cup and filled the cup with 195 

Milli-Q water to allow the water to rise into the sample from bottom to top all at once. Each 196 

sample was stored in the water-filled saturation cup for two days without drainage to insure 197 

saturation.  198 

2.4.1 Hydraulic Conductivity 199 

We allowed free, gravity-driven drainage of water through the samples until water level was 200 

~0.005 m above the top of the sample and collected the first leachate (flush 0) for DOC analysis. 201 

We then poured 300 ml of Milli-Q water into each column and recorded the hydraulic head until 202 

the water level was ~0.005 m above the top of the sample. We used this approach to conduct six 203 

flushes (flush 1-6) for each sample, each flush right after the previous one to prevent any drying 204 

between flushes. We collected leachate from each flush for DOC analysis. We monitored the 205 

head change over time to determine K for each flush (Klute, 1986) by Equation 1. 206 
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 207 

K   tL  //hhln 12                                                                                               (1) 208 

Where ∆t was time elapsed (s), h1 was initial head (0.25 m) from water surface to sample 209 

bottom, and h2 was final head (varying between 0.24 and 0.19 m). This equation defines the 210 

hydraulic conductivity for saturated samples. For consistency we used Equation 1 and report 211 

water saturation (S) for all samples (Equation 3). The falling head experiments were conducted 212 

following the protocol as described in ASTM standard D5085 (ASTM International, 2010).  213 

2.4.2 Skeletal Density, Bulk Density, and Saturation 214 

Pores inside plant-derived biochars (intrapores) are bimodal in size distribution (Sun et al., 215 

2012), and these pores may or may not be connected. Even when pores are connected, 216 

nanometer-scale pores may be too small to permit water entry (Brewer et al., 2014). To make a 217 

first assessment of the pore connectivity, we measured the skeletal densities of the biochar in 218 

different particle sizes and sand used in the falling head experiments using helium (He) 219 

pycnometry (AccuPyc II 1340, Micromeritics Instrument Corporation, USA) (Table 2). Helium 220 

pycnometry measured the volume of the biochar skeleton by measuring the volume of He 221 

displaced; the mass of the biochar sample was divided by this volume to provide a skeletal 222 

density of biochar (ρsb) (Brewer et al., 2014).  223 

Using sample length, inner radius of the column (r=0.0198 m) and total sample mass (M=0.2 224 

kg), we calculated the dry bulk density (ρb) of each biochar-sand mixture (Table 3) using 225 

Equation 2. 226 
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After we finished six flushes and water surface was no longer above the top of the sample, 229 

we massed the wet sample (Mt). We then oven-dried each sample until its mass did not change. 230 

We then calculated S (Equation 3, Table 3), which is the percent of pore space occupied by 231 

water. 232 
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where Md was the oven-dried sample mass (kg) and ρw is density of water (1000 kg/m3), Ms 235 

was mass of sand (0.2 x (1-biochar%) kg), ρss was skeletal density of sand (kg/m3, Table 2), Mbc 236 

was mass of biochar (0.2 x biochar% kg), and ρsb was skeletal density of biochar (kg/m3, Table 237 

2). The dry mass was very close to the pre-experiment mass (0.2 kg) with 0.4 ± 0.2 % mass loss. 238 

If S = 100%, all pores were filled with water and the sample was fully saturated; if S < 100%, the 239 

sample was partially saturated (pores are partially filled by water and partially filled by air). 240 

2.4.3 Total Porosity, Effective Porosity, Interporosity, and Intraporosity 241 

Porosity is the fraction of pore volume per total sample volume (pores plus solids). In this 242 

study, the total porosity (T) of the biochar-sand mixture was the sum of intraparticle and 243 

interparticle porosity and was defined by the volume fraction that could be invaded by He. We 244 

calculated T (Equation 4, Table 3) using skeletal density data. 245 
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The total porosity measured by He may be larger than the porosity accessible by water, 247 

because water is a larger molecule than helium. To examine the porosity accessible by water, we 248 

also calculated effective porosity (eff, Equation 5). Effective porosity is equal to the volume of 249 

pores accessible by water (Vep) divided by total sample volume (VT, =r2L). 250 

T

ep

eff
V

V
                                                                                                             (5) 251 

The volume of pores accessible by water (effective pores) equaled total sample volume 252 

minus volume of sand particles (Vs) and volume of biochar solids (Vbc, including pores that were 253 

inaccessible to water) (Equation 6). 254 

bcsTep VVVV                                                                                                (6) 255 

For sand, the volume of sand particles equaled to the mass of sand divided by the density of 256 

sand (Equation 7).  257 

ss

s
s

M
V


                                                                                                              (7) 258 

Below we discuss three means of estimating solid volume of biochar based on the 259 

accessibility of the internal pores to water. 260 
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(a) If all biochar internal pores were accessible to water and Vep was the volume of interpores 261 

plus intrapores, then Vbc was the volume of biochar skeleton measured by helium pyconometry 262 

(Equation 8 and Figure 2a). In this case, effective porosity equaled total porosity.  263 

sb

bc
bc

M
V


                                                                                                           (8) 264 

(b) If all biochar internal pores were not accessible to water and Vep was the volume of 265 

interpores only in the mixture, then Vbc was the volume of biochar skeleton plus biochar internal 266 

pores (Equation 9 and Figure 2b). In this scenario, effective porosity equaled interporosity.  267 

eb

bc
bc

M
V


                                                                                                           (9) 268 

Where ρeb was the envelope density of biochar particle, ρeb=(1-bc)ρsb; bc was internal 269 

porosity of biochar (Brewer et al., 2014).  270 

(c) Intermediate between scenarios (a) and (b), where some fraction (f, ranges from 0-1) of 271 

biochar internal pores were accessible to water. In this case, Vep was volume of interpores plus 272 

accessible intrapores (Figure 2c). Then Vbc was volume of biochar skeletal plus non-accessible 273 

biochar internal pores (Equation 10). In this scenario, effective porosity was the sum of 274 

interporosity and a fraction of intraporosity.  275 

)1( f
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                                                                               (10) 276 

If we substitute (1-bc)ρsb for ρeb, then  277 
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If f=1, (effective pore volume was the sum of interpore plus intrapore volume), the Equation 279 

11 simplifies to Equation 8. If f=0, (effective pore volume is interpore volume only), then 280 

Equation 11 simplifies to Equation 9.  281 

If we reorganize equation 11, we obtain:  282 
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To calculate effective pore volume in equation 6, we substituted 
ss

sM


for Vs (see Equation 7) 284 

and 
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for Vbc (see equation 12). Then, Equation 6 became Equation 13: 285 
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By combing Equations 5 and 13, we obtained Equation 14 for calculating effective porosity 287 

accessible to water in the biochar-sand mixture system.  288 
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In Equation 14, if f=0, eff was the interporosity of the mixture. If f=1, eff =T which was the 290 

sum of interporosity and intraporosity. To calculate eff using Equation 14, we measured Ms, ρss, 291 

Mbc, ρsb and VT; however bc and f are two unknowns.   292 

We assumed bc=0.622 m3/m3 for mesquite biochar produced at 400 C based on the analysis 293 

of Brewer et al. (2014). In their paper, they calculated internal porosity of mesquite biochar 294 

produced at different temperatures from measured skeletal density data and envelope density 295 

data. Their biochar and our biochar were produced by the same technique.  296 

The fraction (f) of biochar intraporosity that is accessible to water depends on the biochar 297 

surface chemistry, biochar internal pore size distribution, and biochar pore connectivity. If the 298 

biochar surface is hydrophilic ( <90) then water entry pressure is negative (Baker and Hillel, 299 

1990). If these pores are connected and larger than a water molecule, water can enter the pores 300 

and f=1, meaning the pores can all be filled with water. On the other hand, if the biochar is 301 

hydrophobic ( >90), then water entry pressure is positive (Wang et al., 2000). In this case, the 302 

water pressure needs to exceed the entry pressure in order for water to enter the biochar pores. 303 

As a result, for hydrophobic biochar, water fills up the big pores first followed by the small pores 304 

because big pores have a lower water entry pressure than that of small pores (Bauters et al., 305 
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2000). As the water-phase pressure increases (e.g., higher hydrostatic pressure), smaller pores 306 

become saturated (thus higher f).  307 

The minimum biochar pore diameter (D) that can be invaded by water at certain hydrostatic 308 

pressure (=wgh, h=0.25m) was determined by Equation 15. 309 

gh
D

w

 cos4
                                                                                                      (15) 310 

Where  is interfacial tension between water and air at room temperature (0.072 N/m) and  311 

is the contact angle between the water-air interface and biochar surface. 312 

Data on the contact angle for biochar is limited. We used =120 in our calculation. This 313 

number was the maximum reported contact angle of biochar we found in existing studies (Herath 314 

et al., 2013; Smetanova et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013). This contact angle corresponded to a 315 

breakthrough pore diameter of 59 m for a hydrostatic pressure of 2.45 kPa (0.25 m of hydraulic 316 

head). Brewer et al. (2014) reported 12% (f=0.12) of biochar pores were larger than 59 m from 317 

mercury pore size distribution data of 450C mesquite biochar.  318 

In the case when biochar is hydrophobic, there are some uncertainties in determining f. First, 319 

the hydrophobicity of biochar can be reduced by water treatment (Kinney et al., 2012) and then 320 

the contact angle of biochar may decrease. The decrease of contact angle would result in a 321 

decrease of breakthrough D and a corresponding increase of f. A second source of uncertainty 322 

was our use of the pore size distribution of mesquite biochar measured by mercury porosimetry 323 

from Brewer et al. (2014) to determine f. Because mercury porosimetry does not differentiate 324 
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between interpores and intrapores, f might be slightly overestimated by this technique; however, 325 

for this mesquite biochar there was no statistical differences between mercury-determined 326 

porosity (0.660 m3/m3) and He-determined porosity (0.667 ±0.017 m3/m3) (Brewer et al. 2014).  327 

2.4.3 Dissolved Organic Carbon Measurement 328 

We collected leachate after the two-day saturation period (Flush 0). We also collected 329 

leachate after each flush (Flush 1-6). The leachate was massed (Fisher Scientific Accu 4202, 330 

USA) and filtered through pre-combusted glass fiber filters (Whatman, GF/F, 1825-025, UK) 331 

with a nominal pore size of 0.7 µm (Kolka et al., 2008; Wangersky, 1993). Filtered leachate 332 

samples were then refrigerated until DOC analyses could be performed (ASTM International, 333 

2009; Cleveland et al., 2010) using a high temperature combustion total C analyzer (Shimadzu 334 

TOCvcsh, Kyoto, Japan). Sample replicates indicate a 0.06 mg/L precision for DOC.  335 

2.5 Statistical Analyses 336 

Statistical comparisons of K and DOC in leachate between various concentrations, particle 337 

sizes, and controls (sand) were done using two-tailed t-tests. Differences were deemed 338 

significant at a p-value less than 0.05. We computed Pearson correlation coefficients (R) to 339 

assess the relationship between geometric mean of K of all flushes and ρb, S, ϕT, ϕeff, ϕinter, and 340 

ϕintra as well as the relationship between cumulative DOC for each flush and ρb, S, ϕT, ϕeff, ϕinter, 341 

and ϕintra (Table 4). 342 

3. Results 343 
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3.1 Biochar Concentration, Particle Size, and Hydraulic Conductivity 344 

In our concentration experiment, hydraulic conductivity decreased with increasing biochar 345 

concentration. For instance, hydraulic conductivity decreased by an average of 72 ± 3% 346 

(p<0.001) with biochar concentration of 10 wt% compared to pure sand (Figure 3). Previous 347 

studies proposed linear relations between log(K) and clay content. Here we employed a similar 348 

approach by relating log(K) and biochar concentration: 349 

log(K) = -0.0541 x biochar% - 3.166 (R2=0.9851, K in m/s)                         (16) 350 

This empirical relation means that K, not log(K), decreased by a factor of 1.28 with each 2 351 

wt% increase in biochar concentration. Any change in sand and biochar properties (i.e. particle 352 

size of sand and biochar, feedstock, pyrolysis temperature of biochar, hydrophobicity, intrapore 353 

size, and interpore size) would affect the slope and intercept of this relationship. Although this 354 

function was constrained for materials (particle size and surface chemistry) in our concentration 355 

experiment, it adds additional information on the magnitude of changes in K that can be expected 356 

from biochar. This expands our understanding of the physical processes controlling biochar 357 

effects on soil hydrology.  358 

To understand the physical controls that drive K changes with biochar addition, we 359 

considered the effects of particle size. We determined that biochar particles finer than sand 360 

particles played an important role in decreasing K; biochar particles coarser than sand particles 361 

decreased K as well, but to a lesser extent (Figure 3). At 2 wt% biochar rate, when biochar 362 

particles were finer than the sand particles, K of the mixture was 72 ± 2% lower than K of pure 363 
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sand (p<0.001). Hydraulic conductivity decreased by 15 ± 2% when the biochar particle size was 364 

coaser than the sand particle size (p<0.01). When biochar and sand particle sizes were 365 

comparable, K was the same (p=0.25) (Figure 4). 366 

3.2 Skeletal Density, Bulk Density, and Water Saturation 367 

The biochar used in our concentration experiment had a lower skeletal density (1500 ± 10 368 

kg/m3) than the sand (2660 ± 20 kg/m3, Table 2). For the biochar-sand mixtures, bulk density 369 

decreased from 1620 ± 30 kg/m3 to 1110 ± 10 kg/m3 from 0 to 10 wt% biochar rate. The final 370 

water saturation decreased from 102 ± 3% to 82 ± 5% when adding 10 wt% biochar (Table 3).  371 

The skeletal density of biochar decreased with increasing particle size (1477 ± 2 kg/m3, 1452 372 

5 kg/m3, 1430 ± 5 kg/m3 for fine, medium, and coarse biochar, respectively, Table 2). All 373 

biochar-sand mixtures (regardless of biochar particle size) had lower ρb (1540 ± 10 kg/m3, 1520 374 

± 2 kg/m3 and 1570 ± 10 kg/m3for fine, medium, and coarse biochar-sand mixtures, respectively) 375 

at a 2 wt% rate than those of pure sand (ρb: 1660 ± 40 kg/m3, Table 3). The final water saturation 376 

of the sand-only and fine, medium, and coarse biochar-sand mixtures were 105 ± 5%, 88 ± 4%, 377 

101 ± 1%, and 99 ± 3%, respectively.  378 

3.3 Total Porosity, Effective Porosity, Interporosity, and Intraporosity 379 

Adding biochar into the system also changed the porosity of the sand-biochar mixtures. In 380 

the concentration experiment, T, eff, intra, and inter increased with biochar rate (Figure 5a). For 381 

example, T increased from 0.39 ± 0.01 m3/m3 to 0.55 ± 0.0 m3/m3 and intra increased from 0 to 382 

0.12 ± 0.0 m3/m3 from 0-10 wt% biochar. Effective porosity increased slightly from 0.39 ± 0.01 383 
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to 0.45 ± 0.0 m3/m3 and intraporosity increased slightly from 0.39 ± 0.01 to 0.43 ± 0.0 m3/m3 384 

from 0-10 wt% biochar. Although we observed a generally increasing trend of interporosity and 385 

effective porosity with biochar concentration from 0 to 10 wt%, the change of interporosity and 386 

effective porosity is subtle for each 2 wt% increase of biochar concentration. As a result, we did 387 

not see big differences of interporosity and effective porosity between 4 wt% and 6 wt% biochar 388 

rate. They are statistically the same within error. 389 

In our particle size experiment, biochar-sand mixtures had higher T (0.41 ± 0.0, 0.42 ± 0.01 390 

and 0.40 ± 0.01 m3/m3 for fine, medium, and coarse biochar-sand mixtures, respectively) than 391 

pure sand (0.38 ± 0.02 m3/m3) (Figure 5b). Biochar-sand mixtures had similar inter (0.38 ± 0.0, 392 

0.38 ± 0.01 and 0.37 ± 0.01 m3/m3 for fine, medium, and coarse biochar-sand mixtures, 393 

respectively) in comparison to pure sand (0.38 ± 0.02 m3/m3). Because only 12% of intra was 394 

accessible to water (f=0.12) and biochar rate was only 2wt%, the eff was slightly higher than 395 

ϕinter for biochar-sand mixtures..  396 

3.4 Leaching of Biochar C as DOC  397 

To explore the fraction of biochar C lost through leachate as DOC, we analyzed effluent from 398 

each flush for DOC concentration and calculated mass loss of biochar C. In our concentration 399 

experiment, the cumulative DOC released from all seven flushes (Flush 0-6) increased from 1.4 400 

± 0.1 mg to 20 ± 1 mg (or increased by 1350%) from 0-10 wt% biochar (Figure 6). The DOC 401 

mainly leached during Flush 1, which contributed 35%, 58%, 65%, 74%, 76% and 75% of the 402 

cumulative DOC loss for 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 wt% biochar, respectively. The percentages of total 403 

biochar C that moved as DOC (based on the mass of DOC observed and the known mass of 404 
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biochar C added to the mixtures) were similar across all treatments: 0.18 ± 0.01wt%, 0.16 ± 0.01 405 

wt%, 0.15 ± 0.01wt%, 0.14 ± 0.01wt% and 0.14 ± 0.01 wt% for 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 wt% 406 

treatments, respectively. The very low levels of DOC released from sand might come from the 407 

sand collection site or from the tap water (DOC concentration = 5.78 ± 0.08 mg/L) used during 408 

wet-sieving, or both. 409 

In our particle size experiment, the cumulative DOC released from Flush 0 to Flush 6 410 

decreased as biochar particle size increased (decreased by 46% from fine to coarse biochar) 411 

(Figure 7). Similar to the concentration experiment, the largest portion of the DOC came out in 412 

Flush 1, which contributed 61%, 70%, and 54% of the cumulative DOC mass loss for fine, 413 

medium, and coarse biochar-sand mixtures, respectively. The fraction of biochar C that moved as 414 

DOC was 0.15 ± 0.02 wt%, 0.08 ± 0.01 wt% and 0.06 ± 0.02 wt% of total biochar C added for 415 

fine, medium, and coarse biochar treatments, respectively.  416 

4.  Discussion 417 

4.1 Hydrophobicity and Pore Characteristics As Controls on Hydraulic Conductivity 418 

Hydraulic conductivity correlates to soil properties like particle hydrophobicity, pore 419 

connectivity, pore size, and tortuosity (Carman, 1937, Kozeny, 1927). Our biochars were slightly 420 

hydrophobic (MED index=3-5; Table 1) and all biochar-sand mixtures were hydrophilic (MED 421 

index=0, Table 1). The difference between hydrophobic biochar and hydrophylic biochar-sand 422 

mixtures indicate that this type of biochar did not cause major change in bulk hydrophobicity of 423 

biochar-sand mixtures at the concentrations we examined (0-10 wt%). However, the 424 

hydrophobicity of biochar particles, or biochar’s small intrapore size, or both, may cause a high 425 
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intrapore entry pressure, which prevented water from penetrating intrapores. For instance, our 426 

estimation showed that total porosity increased more than effective porosity (Figure 5). In our 427 

biochar concentration experiments total porosity increased by 0.16 m3/m3 and effective porosity 428 

increased by 0.06 m3/m3 from 0-10 wt% biochar rate. This is likely because the applied hydraulic 429 

pressure (0.25 m of water) at the beginning of falling head experiment was not enough to 430 

overcome the entry pressure caused by the hydrophobicity of biochar particle or biochar’s small 431 

intrapore size, or both. Therefore, the increase of total porosity by adding biochar may not have 432 

been effective for water flow, and thus had little effect on K. Although biochar did not change 433 

the bulk hydrophobicity of the biochar-sand mixture at the low mass fraction in our experiments, 434 

it may affect flow at the pore scale. However, previous experimental and modeling studies 435 

showed that clay started to affect hydraulic conductivity at volume fraction as low as 5% (Daigle 436 

and Reece, 2015; Revil and Cathles, 1999). Similarly, we speculate that these individual biochar 437 

particles can interact with water in sand thus have impact on properties such as K but not drive a 438 

major change in hydrophobicity. 439 

Biochar intrapore connectivity may be affected by grinding and also may be related to pore 440 

size. When intrapores are not connected, they act as isolated pockets of gas, creating an apparent 441 

skeletal density that is lower than the true skeletal density (Figure 8b, left). The lower ρsb of the 442 

coarse biochar (Table 2) reflected the preservation of isolated, unconnected pores. Grinding 443 

biochar into finer size particles opened the unconnected intrapores (Figure 8b, right) and allowed 444 

He to enter. As a result, the finer biochar particles had a higher skeletal density as determined by 445 

He pycnometry. However, water moved faster in larger pores than in smaller pores when pores 446 
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were saturated and thus larger pores dominated water flow when pores were connected. For 447 

instance, when biochar and sand particles of the same particle size were mixed at 2 wt% biochar, 448 

the biochar-sand mixture had the same inter (0.38 ± 0.01 m3/m3) to that of pure sand (0.38 ± 0.01 449 

m3/m3). Meanwhile, the K values of these two treatments were the same (p=0.25) and the 450 

treatments were fully saturated (Table 3). In addition, the Pearson correlation coefficients (R) 451 

between K and ϕT, ϕeff, ϕinter, and ϕintra were -0.99, -0.90, -0.81 and -1.00 in concentration 452 

experiments and were -0.42, -0.17, -0.06 and -0.43 in particle size experiments, respectively 453 

(Table 4). This negative correlation between K and porosity indicates that the increase of 454 

porosity by introducing biochar intrapores is not necessarily providing flow paths for water, and 455 

thus does not have a positive effect on K. Therefore, it is likely that the smaller intrapores were 456 

poorly hydraulically connected and larger interpores dominated the flow path (Figure 9b).  457 

Our results showed that mixing sand with biochar of different particle sizes can change 458 

interpore size and tortuosity. When biochar particles were finer than sand particles, the biochar 459 

particles filled the pores between the sand particles, resulting in more effective packing (Figure 460 

9c) and higher bulk density (Table 3) than when biochar particles were the same size as the sand 461 

particles (both under the same compaction force). This reduced intergranular pore throat size and 462 

increased tortuosity. If interpores dominated water flow (as we hypothesize), the geometric 463 

changes to the interpores caused by adding finer biochar particles may have accounted for the 464 

observed reduction in K (Figure 4).  465 

When biochar particles were coarser than sand particles, sand particles likely surrounded 466 

biochar particles (Figure 9d), which may explain the higher bulk density (Table 3) in this case 467 
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compared to mixtures where biochar and sand particles were of the same size. The denser 468 

packing caused by coarser biochar may also decrease pore throat size between particles and 469 

increase tortuosity. If interpores dominated water flow, these changes of interpores due to 470 

addition of coarser biochar particles can explain the observed reduction in K (Figure 4).  471 

4.2 Implications for Field Application  472 

Biochar application methods can affect the distribution of biochar in soil, with concomitant 473 

effects on soil K. In our experiments we mixed biochar with sand uniformly, which most closely 474 

represents uniform topsoil mixing conditions. Other application methods such as top dressing or 475 

deep-banding into the rhizosphere (Lehmann and Joseph, 2009) may create heterogeneous 476 

biochar-sand mixtures, resulting in different effects on K compared with uniform mixing. For 477 

example, when adding fine biochar particles, the vertical K of deep-banded soils will be even 478 

lower than that of uniformly mixed soils because finer biochar particles would create a low 479 

permeability layer causing water to preferentially move horizontally.  480 

In addition, it is important to consider temporal changes in K of biochar-soil mixtures. For 481 

example, coarse biochar particles can be broken into finer-sized particles by plant roots and other 482 

natural forces such as freeze-thaw cycles (Lehmann and Joseph, 2009; Spokas et al., 2014). As 483 

biochar particle size decreases, we anticipate that K will also decrease as observed in our 484 

experiments. Additionally, biochar may change soil K by changing plant physical properties, like 485 

root size and density, as previous studies have shown that biochar application can increase rice 486 

root diameter (Noguera et al., 2010), which may increase the diameter of soil macropores (Hu et 487 

al., 2015) and result in increased K.  488 
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It is also important to consider local ionic strength in the field. Biochar has a higher mobility 489 

in water with a lower ionic strength than in water with a higher ionic strength (Zhang et al., 490 

2010). We used low ionic strength water in our experiment; thus biochar is more susceptible to 491 

be transported. In some cases, transported biochar may then form clogs in pores and reduce K.  492 

Biochar can also act as a source of cations to the solution resulting in an increase of ionic 493 

strength. The increase may cause a decrease in DOC concentration (Hruska et al., 2009) and then 494 

DOC may have less effect on K. Although we did not observe the effect of this negative 495 

feedback (between DOC and ionic strength) on K in biochar-sand mixtures at laboratory scale, 496 

this may occur over long residence times or more water flushing events.  497 

Biochar concentration, biochar/soil particle size distribution (soil texture), and application 498 

techniques should be considered together to evaluate the most effective application scenario for 499 

the desired field conditions. We also need to consider changes in water storage and K of biochar-500 

soil mixtures when defining an optimal biochar application rate and particle size to maximize 501 

water retention without adversely affecting water flow. To reduce water drainage in sandy areas, 502 

biochar particles that are finer than soil particles may be more effective (Figure 4). However, 503 

finer biochar particles may introduce more DOC leaching to groundwater compared to coarser 504 

biochar particles (Figure 7), although our data suggest that the overall effect of biochar on DOC 505 

fluxes is likely to be minor. In addition, during application particles less than 2.5 μm may enter 506 

the atmosphere and become part of the PM2.5 pool, adversely affecting human health (WHO 507 

Europe, 2003) and climate (IPCC, 2003). This risk points to the need for application techniques 508 

that deliver biochar particles into the soil without introducing particles into atmosphere. Ideally 509 
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biochar would be broken down into desired particle sizes only once in the soil. To reduce 510 

groundwater pollution caused by biochar-induced DOC leaching, pretreatment of biochar to 511 

remove leachable C may sometimes be needed, depending on the chemistry of the biochar used.  512 

Our experiments suggest that biochar’s effect on soil K was mainly controlled by 513 

interparticle space (interpores). When biochar particles are finer than sand particles, finer biochar 514 

filled interpores between sands resulting in a creation of smaller pores and an increase of 515 

tortuosity, thus decreasing K. Based on this theory, we expect that biochar with low intraporosity 516 

(e.g., poultry litter) would likely also reduce soil K if biochar particles were finer than soil 517 

particles. While biochar particles in this study were relatively monodisperse, other studies with 518 

polydisperse particles have shown similar results. Brockhoff et al. (2010) reported a decrease in 519 

K in a sandy soil when fast pyrolysis switchgrass biochar was used. This switchgrass had a very 520 

fine particle size, with approximately 20 wt%, 30 wt%, and 50 wt% of the particles coarser than 521 

100μm, between 50 and 100μm, and finer than 50μm, respectively (Brewer, unpublished data).  522 

When biochar particles (0.853-2.00 mm) were slightly coarser than sand particles (0.251-523 

0.853 mm), biochar caused a 15 ± 2% decrease in K. It is possible that this effect may not persist 524 

when adding coarser biochar into soil with finer textures (e.g. clay or silt). Indrawan et al. (2006) 525 

found that permeability of a clayey sand was increased by mixing with either a gravelly sand or a 526 

medium sand by developing large pores between particles. Similarly, when biochar particles 527 

become much coarser than soil particles, it may be that much coarser biochar particles increase 528 

the size of pores between particles, driving an overall increase in K.  For instance, Barnes et al. 529 

(2014) found that adding mesquite biochar (50 wt% of biochar particle >0.32 mm) increased the 530 
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K of clay by 328%. Herath et al. (2013) observed an increase in K by 32% and 139% when 531 

adding 350°C corn stover biochar (88 wt% of biochar particle >0.25 mm) and 550°C corn stover 532 

biochar (92 wt% of biochar particle>0.25mm) into Alfisols (silt loam). Herath et al. (2013) also 533 

showed that K of Alfisols (silt loam) increased by 50% for unpyrolyzed corn stover (coarser than 534 

corn stover biochar). This suggested that biochar may behave similarly to fresh organic material 535 

in influencing soil K.  536 

4.3 Implications for Soil Water Storage  537 

Biochar application may increase soil porosity by introducing a significant volume of 538 

nanometer-sized intrapores (<2 nm) inside of biochar particles (Sun et al., 2012). These 539 

intrapores may be beneficial for plant growth by increasing soil water storage. However, these 540 

intrapores may be accessible to helium but not water because He molecules are smaller and less 541 

viscous than water molecules; as a result, the He measurements provide an upper limit of pore 542 

space (or T).  543 

Our effective porosity calculation estimated pore space that was accessible to water. The 544 

lower effective porosity compared to total porosity for biochar-amended sand explains the 545 

observed partial saturation when saturation is defined based on helium pycnometry 546 

measurements. In our concentration experiment, S decreased with increasing biochar 547 

concentration (Table 3). In the particle size experiment, samples with finer biochar particles were 548 

not fully saturated (Table 3). In addition, all sand samples but not all biochar-sand mixtures were 549 

fully saturated. This suggested that the hydrostatic pressure in our experiment was not high 550 

enough to exceed the water entry pressure of some of the biochar intrapores due to biochar’s 551 
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hydrophobicity. This observation leads us to speculate that some biochar intrapores might be too 552 

small to be invaded by water once biochar is applied near surface. If ponding water pressure is 553 

not high enough to overcome water entry pressure of smaller intrapores, biochar intrapores might 554 

not be fully saturated. However, this partial saturation of biochar is unlikely to significantly 555 

reduce its water storage benefits because these nanopores are a small fraction of total biochar 556 

porosity (but only for plant-derived chars) (Brewer et al., 2014).  557 

The effect of biochar on soil water storage could also vary with soil texture and biochar type. 558 

Previous studies summarized by Masiello et al. (2015) suggested that biochar either increased or 559 

caused no significant change in water storage, and the improvement of soil water storage was 560 

largest in soils with lower water storage capacity (i.e. sandy soil). For example, hardwood 561 

biochar added to a sandy soil caused the largest change in water storage (Novak et al., 2012).  562 

4.4 Implications for C Sequestration 563 

We found that only a small portion of biochar C moved as DOC. These findings are 564 

consistent with previous studies that reported minimal DOC leaching from biochar-amended 565 

field plots (Bell and Worrall, 2011; Major et al., 2010). Most of the DOC was lost during the first 566 

flush, suggesting that the majority of leachable C may be removed during the first rain event 567 

after the biochar amendment. Once in the field, biochar can be microbially decomposed 568 

(Baldock and Smernik, 2002) and physically broken down by processes like freezing and 569 

thawing, tillage, or bioturbation (Spokas et al., 2014). Decayed biochar C dissolved in water 570 

leads to further leaching of DOC. Given that more DOC and a greater fraction of biochar C was 571 

lost as DOC from the finer biochar particles (Figure 7), physical and/or chemical weathering of 572 
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biochar could lead to further DOC loss due to increase of biochar surface area in contact with 573 

water. In field applications, precipitation of iron hydroxides at the oxic surface layer can remove 574 

some DOC thus reducing DOC leaching (Riedel et al., 2013). The Pearson correlation 575 

coefficients between DOC and ϕT, ϕeff, ϕinter and ϕintra were 0.89 to 0.99, 0.89 to 0.92, 0.79 to 0.90 576 

and 0.85 to 1.00 for all flushes in concentration experiments and were 0.50 to 0.91, 0.49 to 0.88, 577 

0.29 to 0.86 and 0.17 to 0.81 for all flushes in particle size experiments, respectively. 578 

Meanwhile, the Pearson coefficients between DOC and ρb were -1.00 to -0.89 for all flushes in 579 

concentration experiments and were -0.90 to -0.43 for all flushes in particle size experiments, 580 

respectively (Table 4). The positive correlation between DOC and porosities and negative 581 

correlation between DOC and ρb suggest that biochar carbon is more susceptible to be 582 

transported as DOC in less dense and more pore space media. 583 

Biochar’s effect on DOC leaching has also been shown to vary with soil texture. Barnes et al. 584 

(2014) observed that DOC leaching either increased, decreased, or did not change depending on 585 

the type of soil.  Increases in DOC leaching were observed when adding biochar into C-poor 586 

sand, decreases in DOC leaching were observed when adding biochar to C-rich organic soil, and 587 

no change was observed when biochar was mixed to a clay-rich soil. This suggested that while 588 

biochar can add leachable C to the soil, it is also capable of absorbing soil-derived C.  589 

5. Conclusions 590 

The hydraulic conductivity (K) of sand varied with biochar concentration and also with 591 

biochar particle size. Hydraulic conductivity decreased by 72 ± 3% as biochar content increased 592 

from 0-10 wt%. For a 2 wt% biochar, K decreased by 72 ± 2% when biochar particles were finer 593 
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than sand particles. In our concentration experiment, despite higher total porosity (T), the K of 594 

our biochar-sand mixture was the same as that of pure sand, indicating that intrapores (pores 595 

inside of biochar particles) accessed by helium may not be hydraulically connected or accessible 596 

by water. The decrease of K following the addition of finer biochar particles was likely the result 597 

of increased tortuosity and reduced pore throat sizes in the mixture. The decrease of K associated 598 

with larger biochar particles was likely caused by the bimodal particle size distribution in the 599 

sand-biochar mixture, resulting in denser packing and increased tortuosity. Although the DOC in 600 

the leachate increased with biochar concentration (by 1350% at 10 wt% biochar) and decreased 601 

as particle size increased, only 0.06 wt% to 0.18 wt% of biochar C was transported as DOC for 602 

all experiments. Over the long term, effects of microbial activity, soil aggregation and climate on 603 

biochar may alter biochar’s impact on soil hydraulic conductivity and C mobility.  604 

 605 
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Table 1. General properties of silica sand and biochar used in this study. Values and error bars 742 

were the average and standard deviation of three replicates conducted for each treatment. 743 

Properties Data 

Silica Sand 

Particle Size (mm) 0.251-0.853 

pH 7.06 

Electric Conductivity (μs/cm) 77 

MED index 0 

%C 0.14 ± 0.05 

%H  NA 

%N  NA 

Biochar Production 

Feedstock Mesquite 

Heating Rate (°C/min) 5 

Heating Duration (hours) 4 

Pyrolysis Temperature (°C) 400 

Mass Yield (wt%) 44.4 

Biochar in Concentration Experiment 

Mesquite Feedstock Particle Size before Pyrolysis (mm) <0.853 

Biochar Particle Size used in Experiment (mm) <0.853 

Biochar Rate (wt%) 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 

Ash Content (wt%) 5.06 

pH 7.95 

Electric Conductivity (μs/cm) 238 

MED Index 3-5 

%C  68 ± 1 

%H  3.0 ± 0.1 

%N  0.76 ± 0.01 

MED index of Biochar-Sand Mixtures 0 

Biochar in Particle Size Experiment 

Mesquite Feedstock Particle Size before Pyrolysis (mm) 1.70-2.00 

Biochar Particle Size used in Experiment (mm) <0.251, 0.251-0.853, 0.853-2.00 

Biochar Rate (wt%) 0 and 2  

Ash Content (wt%) 4.26 

Ph 7.41 

Electric Conductivity (μs/cm) 110 

MED Index 3-5 

%C  73.0 ± 0.4 

%H  3.2 ± 0.1 

%N  0.74 ± 0.01 

MED Index of Biochar-Sand Mixtures 0 

744 
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Table 2. Skeletal density (kg/m3) of silica sand (ρss) and biochar (ρsb) used in this study. Values 745 

and error bars were the average and standard deviation of three replicates conducted for each 746 

treatment. 747 

Particle Size Silica Sand  

Biochar in 

Concentration 

Experiment  

Biochar in 

Particle Size 

Experiment  

<0.251 mm - - 1477 ± 2 

<0.853 mm - 1500 ± 10 - 

0.251-0.853 mm 2660 ± 20 - 1452 ± 5 

0.853-2.00 mm - - 1430 ± 2 

748 
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Table 3. Bulk density (ρb) and water saturation (S) after the final flush of each treatment in this 749 

study. Values and error bars were the average and standard deviation of three replicates 750 

conducted for each treatment, respectively. 751 

Biochar 

Particle Size 

(mm) 

Biochar rate 

(wt%) 
b (kg/m3) S (%) 

Concentration Experiment 

- 0 1620 ± 30 102 ± 3 

<0.853 2 1450 ± 10 96 ± 1 

<0.853 4 1340 ± 20 90 ± 2 

<0.853 6 1280 ± 20 87 ± 3 

<0.853 8 1200 ± 10 87 ± 4 

<0.853 10 1110 ± 10 82 ± 5 

Particle Size Experiment 

- 0 1660 ± 40 105 ± 5 

<0.251 2 1540 ± 10 88 ± 4 

0.251-0.853 2 1520 ± 20 101 ± 1 

0.853-2.00 2 1570 ± 10 99 ± 3 

 752 

753 
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Table 4. Pearson correlation coefficients between hydraulic conductivity and bulk density, 754 

water saturation, total porosity, effective porosity, interporosity, intraporosity; between 755 

cumulative DOC and bulk density, water saturation, total porosity, effective porosity, 756 

interporosity, intraporosity. 757 

Results Flush # b  S  ϕT ϕeff ϕinter ϕintra 

Concentration Experiment 

K ALL  0.99 0.98 -0.99 -0.90 -0.81 -1.00 

Cumulative DOC 0 -0.89 -0.95 0.89 0.92 0.90 0.85 

Cumulative DOC 1 -0.99 -0.97 0.99 0.89 0.79 1.00 

Cumulative DOC 2 -0.99 -0.98 0.99 0.89 0.80 1.00 

Cumulative DOC 3 -0.99 -0.98 0.99 0.90 0.80 1.00 

Cumulative DOC 4 -0.99 -0.98 0.99 0.90 0.81 1.00 

Cumulative DOC 5 -1.00 -0.98 0.99 0.91 0.82 1.00 

Cumulative DOC 6 -1.00 -0.98 0.99 0.91 0.82 1.00 

Particle Size Experiment 

K ALL  0.42 0.98 -0.42 -0.17 -0.06 -0.43 

Cumulative DOC 0 -0.43 -0.56 0.50 0.88 0.86 0.17 

Cumulative DOC 1 -0.90 -0.84 0.91 0.61 0.40 0.81 

Cumulative DOC 2 -0.87 -0.87 0.88 0.61 0.41 0.78 

Cumulative DOC 3 -0.87 -0.90 0.88 0.53 0.31 0.81 

Cumulative DOC 4 -0.85 -0.91 0.86 0.53 0.32 0.79 

Cumulative DOC 5 -0.84 -0.92 0.85 0.52 0.32 0.77 

Cumulative DOC 6 -0.83 -0.93 0.84 0.49 0.29 0.78 

 758 
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List of Figures  760 

Figure 1. The hydraulic conductivity (K) of sand (0.251-0.853 mm) measured by falling head 761 

(black dots) method and constant head (grey dots) method (p=0.3796) were statistically 762 

identical. 763 

Figure 2. Idealized, 2D biochar particles with internal (a) connected pores, (b) unconnected pores 764 

and (c) both connected and unconnected pores had different biochar volume (Vbc). (a). 765 

When biochar internal pores were connected, Vbc was the volume of biochar skeleton 766 

measured by helium pycnometry; (b). When biochar internal pores were unconnected, Vbc 767 

was the volume of biochar skeleton plus biochar internal pores; (c) when biochar particles 768 

had both connected and unconnected pores, Vbc was volume of biochar skeletal plus non-769 

accessible biochar internal pores. 770 

Figure 3. Effects of biochar concentration on K. Hydraulic conductivity decreased as biochar rate 771 

increased from 0 to 10 wt%. The dashed line is an empirical, linear relationship between 772 

log(K) and biochar concentration (biochar%). Values and error bars were the average and 773 

standard deviation of three replicates conducted for each treatment. 774 

Figure 4. Effects of biochar particle size on K at a biochar concentration of 2 wt%. Compared 775 

with the sand-only control (grey dots), fine biochar (<0.251 mm, small black dots) caused a 776 

significant decrease in K; when biochar particle size was equal to sand particle size (0.251-777 

0.853 mm, medium black dots), no significant change in K was observed; larger biochar 778 

particles (0.853-2.00 mm, large black dots) than sand particles (0.251-0.853 mm) caused 779 

increase of K. Values and error bars were the average and standard deviation of three 780 

replicates conducted for each treatment. 781 

Figure 5. Total porosity, effective porosity, interporosity and intraporosity of sand and biochar-782 

sand mixtures. Adding biochar into sand increased total porosity and intraporosity in the 783 

system because biochar has intrapores.  In our concentration experiment, not all biochar 784 

internal pores were accessible to water, and as a result, effective porosity was not equal to 785 

total porosity and it was slightly higher than interporosity (a). In our particle size 786 

experiment, interporosities of biochar-sand mixtures were similar to sand (b). 787 

Figure 6. Cumulative dissolved organic carbon (DOC; mg) through Flush 0-6 increased with 788 

biochar rate (0-10wt%). The biochar particle size used in this experiment was <0.853 mm. 789 

Values and error bars were the average and standard deviation of three replicates conducted 790 

for each treatment. 791 

Figure 7. Cumulative dissolved organic carbon (DOC; mg) through flushes increased as biochar 792 

particle size decreased at 2 wt% biochar rate. Values and error bars were the average and 793 

standard deviation of three replicates conducted for each treatment. 794 

Figure 8. Illustration showing how biochar’s skeletal density (sb) may change after grinding 795 

(from left to right) soil aggregates with (a) solid particles and (b) particles with isolated 796 

intrapores. a) Skeletal density did not change by breaking (white bar) soil particle 797 
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aggregates; sb was identical in the single aggregate (left) and as in the broken aggregate 798 

(two pieces) (right). b) After grinding particles with isolated pores, He can access these 799 

pores, increasing ρsb as determined by He pycnometry. 800 

Figure 9. Illustration showing idealized mixture of pure sand (gray circles) and biochar (circles 801 

with black pattern). a) particle arrangement of sand as control, b) particle arrangement was 802 

the same when biochar and sand particles are of the same size, c) fine biochar particles 803 

filled in the pores between sand particles resulting in more compacted packing than control 804 

thus reduced porosity and increased tortuosity, d) sand particles surrounding big biochar 805 

particles increased tortuosity. 806 

807 
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